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Upheld by 5 to 4 margin 

Phy-ed still required 
y Steve Schneider 

Academic Affairs Committee 
assed a motion last Tuesday 
lling for the continuation of the 

ne year phy-ed requirement with 
phasis on health education. 

"The faculty should have a 
ance to review this rule because 
recent years some students have 

bjected to the requirement," 
rank Mirgain, chairman of the 
cad em ic standards committee 
mmented. 

"We're not necessarily asking 
ou the committee to do away 
ith this rule, but we are asking if 
e fa cu I ty still wants a 

quirement of gym1," Mirgain 
id. 

, The committee found the 
requirement was first proposed by 
the state legislature. Phy-ed 
Phy -ed was first used as a 
secondary requirement to some 
involvement in ROTC at SU, but 
when ROTC was dropped, gym 
was then required for all male 
students. 

Two major advocates for the 
requir~ment were Roger Kerns, 
associate professor of men's 
physical education and Beulah 
Gregoire, director of women's 
physical education. 

Kerns found it his duty to 
ask students their wants from 
physical education and they 
wanted some physical fitness in 

olunteer staff 
mans ·sison Room 

Bison Reading Room of the 
brary will be open 24 hours a 
ay during fall quarter reading 
ay and final test week despite 
he lack of any administrative 
unds to pay regular library staff. 

An estimated cost of $200 
ould be necessary for additional 
ours according to Kilbourn 
anecek, library director. 

Administration doesn't have 
oney to finance the venture 
laims Les Pavek, dean of 
tudents. "If the money is not 
vai,l,ab le, let's try something 
lse. 

Cha rles Bentson, associate 
ean of students, Ellie Ki lander, 

istant dean of students and 
avek have volunteered to act as 
oderators for three of the 

venings on a trial basis for fall 
uarter. 

I f a running accoum of 

Election 
allies 
In t he race for student 

nator from Married Student 
using , senior Dan Rubin 

feated Allen Renner, 37 to 23. 
urchil l/Stockbridge dorm 

presenta tive is sophomore 
chael Mroz, who won with a 
ta l of 66 votes . Other 
didates for the officer were : 
m Eberhart 53 votes and Steve 
mac 19. 

Win n e r in the 
a tern i ty -Soror i ty race was 
ior Dave Fedora . Other . 
didates were: Mark Jordan 64, 

lhry 58, Bob McCormick 37. 
e Vix 28, Lynn Jordhein 29, 
Kentan Holm 3. 

Junior Dan Kohn, with a 
te of 167, and L. Roger 
hnson with 11 3, were the 
ners of the two Off-Campus 
ate seats. Others were: Al 
lding 101, Jan Stagl .49, Keith 
utson 44, Elerth Arntson 40, 
hael Crary 40, Rande Ringsak 
and Robert Gehrke 31 . 

In the Bison survey 683 
ed to have an annual' 11 5 
ed against. Students voted to 
e senior portraits by a vote of 

for . 178 against. Students in 
or of group pictures in the 
ual numbered 616, against 98. 

Students favoring remaining 
quarters numbered 555 those 

r_ semesters 125, and ' those 
ing no preference 55. 

students using the Bison Reading 
Room on a 24 hour schedule 
i 11 us t rates a need for further 
extension of hours, another means 
of manning the evening desk will 
be sought Pavek said . 

''There are educators who 
feel students should get rest the 
right before an exam rather than 
cram. Even though some 
instructors feel th is way, students 
still cram and these needs for 
studying facilities should be met," 
Pavek said. 

The Bison Reading Room is 
now open until midnight and 
there never is any problem with 
inadequate seatin!l Janecek said. 

This will be the first time the 
Bison Reading Room has been on 
a 24 hour schedule Janecek said. 
"If it's not used in a sufficient 
amount, there won.'t be any point 
in keeping it open further.' 

their program. 
"We found 48 per cent of 

the freshmen have had no physical 
education in high school and 54 
per cent of the freshmen wanted 
gym," Kerns argued. 

Last year Kern's department 
used the "Ohio Step Test" as a 
measure of physical endurance to 
determine the fitness of N DSU 
students. The test supported his 
argument that North Dakota 
students are out of shape 
compared to those from the state 
of Ohio. 

"They don't even know how 
to exercise. We find some college 
women who can't even skip rope" 
Gregoire said, speaking for the 
girl's programs. 

"I support the requirement 
because women are not getting 
exercise and because hopefully 
they will change their attitude 
toward physical exerc ise" 
Gregoire added. 

She also said information 
given to the girls on health facts is 
information they wouldn't receive 
anywhere else. 

"Economically it's best to be 
physically fit, and we should also 
be doing a lot more non-verbal 
communication," Gregoire said. 

Kerns commented on other 
schools in the country and he 
pointed out 90 per cent still offer 
physi cal education as a 
requirement or as an elective and 
74 per cent stil I have it listed as a 
requirement. 

Kerns co mpl ete d his 
argument maintaining the .state 
still requires physical education in 
North Dakota's colleges. UNO, 
however, does not require 
physical education. 

A motion that physical 
education be required only for 
one quarter was defeated because 
of the ROTC conflict. 

McGovern attacks 
'special interests' 

by Dennis Hill 

George McGovern, Democratic presidential nominee, attacked 
"special interests" that have infiltrated the Nixon Administration over 
the past four years during his brief campaign swing in Fargo last night .. 

CritiCi?ing the "special interests" involved in the grain sale with 
Russia, McGovern claimed "Nixon tipped off the big grain companies 
ahead of time." 

The effect of this tip off was a "profit of tens of millions of 
dollars for the big grain companies while the farmers whose sweat and 
toil was used to produce the grain, should have had the money," 
McGovern claimed. 

"What shocks me most of all ," McGovern continued, "is that 
these top officials who accepted positions in large grain companies 
days before the grain deal was announced, are supposed to represent 
the American people, farmers, consumers and taxpayers." 

Continuing to the ITT scandal, McGovern wondered what has 
happened to the American people when they "permit a multi-million 
dollar anti -trust suit against one of the biggest financial giants in the 
United States to be dropped for a $400,000 campaign contribution. 'l 

"Twenty years ago, Nixon denounced a cynical alliance between 
himself and big business," McGovern charged. 

"Yet this- is the same man who has $10 million filtering into his 
campaign fund from some special interest in Mexico," McGovern said. 

These ideals were the" people of America should unite and stand 
together in the name of peace and unite to stand for a just and 
humane society which will be fair to all people of our country." 

McGovern could not pin-point who all was on Nixon's list of 
special interests, but they are probably the "most remarkable political 
ingrates the country's ever seen." 
. McGovern said the Watergate bugging incident, where the 
1nva_ders were caught with burglar tools , rubber gloves and bugging 
equipment red-handed was " a threat to everyone who believes in 
freedom in the United States." 

The relationship between special interests and the Administration 
was called a "blatant surrender" by President Nixon to the American 
people. 

"The choice of the century" was Nixon's term to describe this 
years election and McGovern agrees. 

"The choice raises the question of what kind of country we want 
America to be and I have two basic ideals I want A merica to stand 
for," McGovern proclaimed. 

Mc~overn could not see how "ariy decent American cou ld look 
at the picture of Vietnam arid know the destruction and killing taking 
place is done in the name of this country." 

"We have a chance to vote for peace on Nov. 7 and I want to 
make it clear President Nixon has been the loudest and most 
consistent supporter of American military involvement " McGovern 
said. ' 
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In traffic offenses 

Violators might face work 
Stu den ts pi c ked up for 

min or traffi c violat ions was the 
topic of the Wednesday meeting 
of Student Affairs Committee. 

. Students could conceivably 
be sentenced to doing some type 
of work around cam pus thus 
avoiding th e fin es often 
accompanying such offenses, 
according to Howard Peet, 
chairman of the committee and an 
English insturctor. 

Although Peet pointed out it 
was· only in the proposal stage 
now, he also said it was a 
municpal judge who had suggested 
the idea thus leaving the way open 
for development. 

Another item brought up by 
Student Senator Rick Deutsch, 
was the Day Care Center defi cit. 
According to Deutsch, the Day 
Care Center is running about $800 
per month in the red . 

Deutsch said more people are 
needed to buy tickets to make the 
center's car raffle worthwhile and 
hoped more would volunteer their 
services to sell. 

The need for better access to 
Interstate 29 and easy access to 
the cam pus from south of 12th 
Avenue was brought up by Les 
Pavek, dean of students, during 
discussion of the proposed 12th 
Avenue expansion. 

'Xerox Copying' 
OF THESIS 

QUANTITY RATES 

UNIVERSAL ANSWERING SERVICE 
Room 135 Universal Building 

510 - 4th Ave. No. 

Fargo, North Dakota Phone 232-0663 

VANITY'S 
FALL 

FASHION 
SALE!· 

JEANS 

NOW$4.99 

TOPS 

NOW $2.99 

PONCHOS , 

NOW $9.99 

A cc ording to Pavek, 
Hi ghway Commissioner Walter 
Hjelle has received many ca lls 
about the need for expansion. 
Pavek exp lained it was the 
Univ ersity ' s stan d that 
improv eme nt w as need ed 
although it did not necessarily 
mean a four - lan e would be 
supported . 

Sdlolanhips Available 

College students interested in 
applying for 1973-1974 Rhodes 
Scholarships should complete 
applications by Oct. 31, according 
to Dr. John Hove, institutional 
representative at NDSU. 

Election of Rhodes Scholar 
nominees will be held in all states 
in December, 1972, and 
scholars-elect will enter Oxford 
University in October 1973. 

Basic regulations require that 
a candidate must be a male citizen 
of the United States with at least 
five years' domicile, unmarried, 
between the ages of 18 and 24, 
have at least junior standing at a 
recognized degree-granting college 
or university and receive official 
endorsement from his college or 
university. 

Larsen criticizes state 
educational system 

Lt. Governor Richard Larsen 
discussed education, job 
opportunities and the North 
Dakota tax situation in a 
campaign visit to SU Tuesday. 

Larsen, Republican nominee 
for governor. thought education 
in North Dakota is a victim of 
poor . planning. "We need more 
curriculum planning which is not 
sufficient at this time," he said. 

Maintaining the State Board 
of Higher Education should take a 
firrner stand in setting eduGational 
priorities, Larsen said . 

· Planning would include 
putting the post-secondary 
schools on either semester or 
quarter systems, not some on 
each . 

"As an educator, I believe 
the quarter system wou·ld be 
better." Larsen contended. 

"Education is not a sacred 
cow anymore. People have been 
demanding an education and the 
state has not been giving it to 
them," he said. 

Larsen also discu sse 
dee Ii ning job opportunities i 
North Dakota, saying 'We ha 
the needed resources, but we'r 
just not selling them." 

"The position ·of governor i 
largely a sales position as he mu 
mobilize the people t o 
concerned about sta t 
government," Larsen said . "W 
just haven't had the leadership i 
the past." 

0 n Link's recent ta 
reduction proposal, Lanen · 
"It's dishonest. It can't be don 
The legislature is the one whi 
will take action so Link can onl 
propose ideas." 

"The state has the optio'n o 
reducing property and real eastat 
taxes or the sales tax-but no 
·both," Lars~n insisted . "To sa 
the tax will be reduced wou ld 
to say income taxes wil l 
raised," he said. 

RPd Ram Louni:e 

Welcome 
to NDSU 

Homecoming 
Entertainment 

Downtown F a rgo. just off 
Broadway on 2nd Avenue 

Open Home of the Famous 

Black Angus 

_Steaks 

11 a.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

Open 
Sundays 11 a.m.- 10 p.m. 

Rese rvations 
232-8931 

EQUAL REPRESENTATION .. 

FLO 
FLUEGEL 

on November 7 

Candidate for the House of Representatives 
21st District - Democratic NPL 

Junoir at NDSU - Student Candidate 

'I ~ a democrat. I am comniitted to George McGovern as a presidential 
candidate. If elected, I will represent one special interest group - the needs 
of ALL the people. 

Sponsored and paid for by Citizens for Flo Fluegel, Carolir. ~-: }treasurer. 
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f!l,nn•eaminl 
It wasn't exactly pj~c weather 

-.erdaY but that didn t ~ the n tlaj}out who showed UI? at the 
~ Cent.er to participat.e ID a . 
chicken 'h.n.h,,,.,,..,; ~ part of Horre
~ ·72~ties. 

'Off ard ~ continues 
today_with the horrecoming dmn, 
ard Mss SU ~n coronatipn._ 

Saturday is the im.ade windiI1? 
fran downtown to ther,~' fhe 
football game ard the vaa.pcnter s 
concert. 

Blurbs 
An organi zational meeting 

for adult women students will be 
held at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Oct . 18 at Crest Hall. All adu lt 
women who are currently NDSU 
students or who are interested in 
taking classes at NDSU are invited 
to attend this meeting . The 
program will include information 
about area day care provisions and 
establishmen.t of a campus 
organizatioo for adult women 
students. 

. ossibl8 runcts·. avaiiable 
. -{.-.: ' : ~ ·;. " .. 

Anewfederalprogramaallecf· -.,e'd •tiU -'operate th• · '.' Even if th·ey desigri a 
tie BasiE: EdLK&H(?Jla, SuR_pl•"'tll.t'lt Ed1,·-,nal delivery force permitting. us to' 
pportunit'( Grant (BEOG). m,ay Opt10rt11~lf'tt Gratrt em.. determine tt,e stcideot's ne¢ a~ 
ave seri"us impUcat~· for ~tudll* lNnl end ork make ~e- awards, we'd still 
uclents ~d, 1. inanci,al aid' oftic:ers ~ '"e • mat 1he . be. come -i, mere middle maf'I . We 
ike. ·• . · • need of the feel the individual atlention Is 

, ·>.;,. · ·'. . · ,, 11, ..., ~ , important," Tesmer explained. ' · 
'1" Acco{ding to Wayne l'escner. ··~s u· u ·. m· ' be 
!rector of financial <,lids, . the · :.. t:lo u . 1' . pr?!lram. . 

Orchesis pract ice will byheld 
from 8 to 9 p.m. Oct. 16 and 17. 
Tryouts wi ll by held Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 18, in the Ol d 
Fieldhouse. For more informat ion 
call 235-8064 . 

There wi l I be an open house · 
from 2-5 p.m. Sunday , Oct. 15, at 
Kappa Delta, 1210 13 Ave. N. 

A drive for both the Peace 
Corps and VI STA will be held 
from 9 a.m . to 4 p.m ., Friday Oct. 
16 , in the Memorial Union. 

EOG introduces the concept of- d;e~ct~pe(#.- .with a . fllass1ve, . 
enti tlement" .wi,ereby every mqnt>l1tl:1.Jc , agency 1rr _central 
~dent in QGQO ~ic standing. ~t~ SQ~· d'larged ~\th th_e 

~.J ,os1 ·~ry . - is r~P."?"'!i~ . . ~ or det~plll1.IO!J \he 
·tted to $l,400 with 'some n~~ 1f!f\ \tle' ~~ swdents, ,, 

PFEGNANT . .,.~o Dl$TFESSED_·?_. 
reption&. . . c°'"m ' ~. -~ thd1vist'ual students 
• ' , • . . . .. ·_ ,jYilt,,.. W,,~ed,:: .Teame, .; ~id: _ · 

·. No'. g(ant rriay ~ -~f tiny · ' · • ..,.. ·• · · ' 
r _cent , of tile edu~al costs. 
f the. institution {e(tucational 
ts. ' ii;itlude' tuitiQn, board and 

oorn:,. t>o~ks find. person-al 
pensesr. , · 

Wh~n .fifty pe, ··~ent 
Jitlement i6 d.et'ermined.for,each 
udtmt it is necE:_ssary to deauct a 
sig'nated family contribution 
sed on income and assets. 

urthermore, no grant may b~ in 
amount of less than $200. 

At this time, the Officeof 
d.ucation has not determined 
ho will award these grants . It 
ill possibly be a federal agency, a 
ivate corporation or the 
ancial aid officer, the latter 
ing most likely . 

"Our role remains crucial , as 

NOTICE 

MARINA 1300 TO 450 
WEDDING RINO 34 . 75 

Your Downtown Fargo 

~psa.ke 
Cente,r 

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT 
GIVEN WITH EACH 

ENGAGEMENT RING 

CALL ~ Birlt~ .. it· _· . ._)-: 
DIAL '237 -99$5 • · 

. · 7:.30 P.M:-1·0!~P.M. 

"' ' .: 

.. 

Mond~1h.ru Friday ·., 
; 

* ASSISTS YOU WtTH YOUR PRE:GNANCY 

NOSU 
Sunday 
Special 

(11 a.m. to 10 p.m.) 

: . Sirloin Steak 

' Reg. 
2.09 1.69 

complete with 
t~ssecl ul•d, 

b11bcl pot11to and 
· T eus to11st!;:. 

NDSU STUDENTS 

ANO fACUL TY ONLY 

, (I.D.'s ~ed~) 

Jobs Are Available . .. ! 
For FREE information 
on student assistance and 
placement program send 
self-addressed ST AMPED 
envelope to the National 
Pia.cement Registry, 1001 
East Idaho St., Kalispell, 
MT 59901 

Jewelry 

610 Main 232-2008 
Open Mon. and Thurs. 

until 9:00 

"THE \\ORLD'S MOST CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS" 

9 AM TO 9 PM WEB< DAYS 
- NO GIMMICKS -

West Dining Center -

.Monday·Friday 
2:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
7:30p.m.· 1 :00 a.m. 

Saturday and Sunday 
2:00p.m.·1 :OOa.m. 

Plus 
24 hour vending service 

Snack Bar 

9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS 
ACRES OF CONV.ENIENT PARKING FULL ITEMIZED BANK STATEMENTS 

237-0561 
NO SERVICE CHARGE 
On Checking Accounts 

Maintaining A 
Minimum Balance 

a:a .................. r.o.• · 

FDIE 
Northport Shopping Center: 

Fargo, North Dakota 
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Campus · 
planning? 

Campus planning at NDSU is currently in a state of 
limbo. 

Although a comment, made last year in a Student 
Senate meeting referring to the whole planning system as 
the work of a meandering cow, was a bit of an 
exaggeration-it was still not too far off base. 

A step in the right direction to eliminate this problem 
was taken last spring when the chairman of the Campus 
Committee (CC) was given a liason seat on the Physical 
Facilities Committee (PFC). The only trouble now is to 
convince PFC to meet more often so communication can 
begin between the two groups. 

CC members are . very frustrated at present. The 
committee, consisting of five faculty members and two 
students, has as its responsibility the task of recommending 
building placements to :P,FC. But instead of the two groups 
working together for campus betterment, construction or 
razing is done without CC members knowing anything 
about it. 

Most recent ex~les include the destruction of the 
wooden laundry building and improvements made on the 
Union's west side. · · 

Over the years trends in campus planning seem to 
change. A few years ago the procedure was to apparently 
spread into every corner of available property ·to impress 
people with the large acreage the institution owned. NDSU 
did a good job of scattering its buildings. 

But now demands have changed and center on the 
practical and functional aspects of a ramJXlS with a closer 
building proximity. NDSU has not done this and students 
and faculty alike are screaming for something to be 
don~tarting with a more co-ordinated planning effort. 

With SU 75 still in its early planning stages it is not 
too late to formulate workable building blueprints for all 
concerned. 

Many exciting possibilities lie in the near future for 
campus planning: 

Will there be a new library north of Morrill Hall, east 
of the Union or will the old one be expaned if the street 
between South Engineering and the present library is closed 
to vehicular traffic-? 

Will the propoted Fine Arts complex, controversially 
scheduled to be built west of Askanase Hall, be constructed 
in time to allow the present Music Annex in South 
Engineering to be destroyed thus permitting a street to be 
built in its place to take care of traffic congestion created 
by the closing of the library roadway? 

What about Festival Hall? Where will the 4-H building 
be placed? When will the home .ec building receive a much 
needed addition? And what about the mall east of the 
Union extending to University Drive? . 

These, and a myriad of who-knows-how-many-other 
possiblities, fall on the shoulders of professional 
people-but ,professional only in their fields of education. 

Hopefully, before the plannjng becomes too intense, a 
trained architect and the school's own Department of 
Architecture will be asked to lend a hand in this 
momentous task and previous building placement disasters, 
which created marathon walks by students between classes, 
will be absorbed into the unified plan. 

Friday, Oct. 13 

to the Editor· · · 
I think it is important to 

point out the voting records on 
environmental issues of the 
candidates running for high office 
in North Dakota. ·' 

Both Richard Larsen and Irv 
Wilhite voted to allow the 
continued dumping of raw sewage 
into rivers and streams, a bill that 
was fortunately vetoed by the 
Governor. 

Both Art Link and Wayne 
Sanstead voted against this type 
of pollution. 

It is interesting to note 
Richard Larsen even voted to 
override the governor's veto! It is 
difficult to understand his interest 
in continuing pollution. 

Irv Wilhite voted against 
screening junkyards, against 
vocational education assistance 
for Viet Nam veterans, and 
Against lowering the voting age 
from 21 to 18. But what was Mr. 
Wilhite for? He was for increasing 
both resident and non-res1tlent 
tuition for college students. 

After careful study of the' 
records of the various candidates, 
I have concluded that North 
Dakota needs Art Link for 
Governor and Wayne Sanstead for 
Lieutenant Governor. 

I hope e11ery individual who 
believes in responsible and 
progressive state government will 
vote for Link and Sanstead on 
November 7. · 

Jonathan T. Garaas 
Grand Forks, N.D. 

To the Editor·· · 
I respond to Lucy Maluski's 

statement that " ... an abortion 
has a higher rate qt safety than a . 
child birth. " Safe for whom? 

An imperfect child may be 
hard o n his mother but her 
abortion is so much harder on my 
brother. · 

Please remind Lucy to be 
patient with us who defend the 
defenseless. We sometimes forget 
people who advocate legal 
abortion are humans too. 

Please be kind to my little 
brother, Lucy. 

Dan Deutsch 

Similar to the fomale hou!.efly,the 
+emale egg,wiln it!. )'Olk re-d 
wil I stay alive fur up-lo 10 h:,u,-s 
and mate several times ·in su::.
ce!:>~on cortrary k it:, normAI 
se>Cual behavior. •'This goes fo 
show tha+ fr-gi<li+y i5 all in the 
yalk, • aC(Ol"Oin,s? to ~aimer 
\4111¥.,0rl a hcfper on Toadys 
C.1,ic.Ket, Fann, near &onefra.il 
Nort D.,kDta. 

To the Editor··· 
• J question very seriously 

L'Ucy Maluski's use of the term 
"progressive substitute" in 
describing the relaxed abortion 
proposal on the Nov. 7th ballot. I 
feel anyone closely examining the 
law will discover it to be anything 
but progressive. 

The proposed law removes 
the "restrictions" placed on the 
practice of abortion. This is a 
seemingly liberal-sounding 
statement, but a little reflection 
will reveal the obvious fallacies in 
it. 

First of all, the laws effect 
would not be to allow abortions 
for only good reasons, but for any 
reason, or no reason at all. The 
vast majority of abortions 
presently done under this type of 
law are done on unwed mothers 
(and their off-spring). 

Any law which supports the 
"Puritan Ethic" of our ancestors 
(SEX is a no-no, don't get caught) 
rYif*'ely pretends to be progressive. 
Tne .law would essentially be 
abortion-on-<lemand, and in too 
many cases it may not be the 
unwed mother, but the 
grandmother, who will be doing 
the demanding. "Liberali zed" 
abortion may well be the 
Conservative backlash to free sex 
in our society. · 

Lucy claims abortion is the 
solution to all sorts of social evils. 
While she should be applauded for 
being concerned about the 

problems · of "unwanted " 
pregnancies, the fact remains that 
abortion solves NO social 
problems. There will still be 
rampant syphi lis, prospective 
mothers will still be exposed to 
German Measles. There will still 
be massive ignorance of sexuality 
and of contraceptive techniques. 
And there will still be a lack of 
acceptance of the unwed mother 
-as' a worthy member of our 
society. A progressive law solves 
social problems, rather than 
feebly attempting to alleviate 
symptoms of social disorder. 

Lucy also makes the 
seemingly logical assumption that 
legalizing abortions reduces illegal 
abortions, making abortions both 
cheaper and safer for women . But 
the experience in states operating 
under relaxed abortion laws has 
been a surprising increase in, not 
only the number, but the cost of 
illegal abortions. 

Also, the number of 
abortions being done has so 
over-crowded hospital faciliti l:!s 

The Spectrun, 

that a new · breed of 
"para-medical" abortion clinics 
have arisen, sometimes being 
nothing more than "back-al ley 
butchershops" being moved to 
main street. In the rush to gain a 
piece of the multi-million dollar 
abortion trade, many women are 
given inadequate preparation and 
almost no follow-up counseling. 
These relaxed laws have succeeded 
in multiplying by the thousands 
the number of abortions done 
but have made little progress in 
limiting the number of injust ices 
done to women. 

While all of this discussion is 
very important, it is really 
secondary to the main issue: 
When human life begins. Lucy has 
considered this question, but feels 
it is a religious decision, hence no 
laws should exist regarding 
abortion. If this were the case, 1 
might be forced to agree with her 
but the fact that human life 
begins at the momen.t of 
conception is a documented 
scientific truth. · 

'There has been a curious 
avoidance of the scientific fact 
which everyone really knows, that 
human life begins at conception 
and is continuous, whether intra, 
or extra-uterine. unti I death." 
(published in the Official Journ~ 
of the Californ ia Med ical 
Association) Churches may argue 
about such things as the presence 
of a soul at a particular time, but 
no one can argue the fact that 
human life is a continuum from 
conception through death . . 

When one comes to the 
realization that a life is taken in 
every abortion, the question 
leaves the realm of morality and 
"church doctrine" and comES 
under the concern of leg~ 
protection. Our whole legal 
system is based upon the 
inalienable right to life of the 
individual. 

Unfortunately our 'societyha1 
too often based its mis-oriented 
priorities upon other things, hen0: 
war, capital p unish ment, 
genocide, racism, and abortion. In 
order to be truly progressive, we 
must stand back and reassess our 
priorities. 

Rather than submi tting 
women and . their offspring to 
abortion, we must treat them 
both with compassion and offei 
them something better. We a1 
youth, and especially as college 
students, hold the future in our 
hands. We will shape the future 
through our attitude, our bel iefs, 
our action, and our VOTE. 

Rich Deutsch 
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ebators permitted Scoby concerned with future 
o spend 'as necessary' By Jeff Zimmerman 

"We better get down to the 
business of looking for what is 
best for the future of mankind. · 
This is the 1970's not the 
1850's," warned Donald R. 
Scoby. associate professor of 

Recent battles over the 
peech and debate budget for 
972-'73 were resolved at 
unday 's Student Senate meeting 
ith the ruling that decisions for 
sing the money will be made by 
he teams and not the finance 
om mission. 

According to George Gilles, 
igh rise senator and varsity 
ebater, in past years. part of the 
peech and debate budget had 
een al lotted to cover the costs of 
tudent's room and board during 
ourn aments along with the 
oach's room expenses. 

"Our budget this year is 
5000 , we were informed all 
unds for student board and the 
oach's room costs had been cut 
ut," Gilles said. 

Gilles said this would be 
armfu l to the teams because at 
II tournaments, forensics teams 

YR's meet 
nd plan 
rojects 

A gathering of . local 
epu blican candidates and a 
ock election to acquaint 

u\dents with election procedures, 
ere projects discussed at 
onday's meeting of the College 
epublicans. 

"We want to have a place 
here the candidates can sit, 
rink coffee and students can 
ome and talk to them in an 
nformal way," said Steve Freid, 
o-d i rector of the Youth for 
arse n Committee in talking 
bo ut candidate meeting 
entatively set for next Tuesday in 
he Town Hall. 

A challenge made by the 
ollege Democrats for a debate 
ith the College Republicans was 
ade jointly by members 

epresenting both groups. 

"After talking with a 
ember of the Democratic 

ommittee, it was decided the 
ebate would't be any good for 
he political clubs because it's not 
ur purpose to be knocking each 
ther down," Freid said. 

The Republicans are now 
oncen trating on Voter Education 
eek and plan to have a mock 
lection. "We think it's important 
o show sutdents the procedures 
nd laws of voting," Freid said. 

are required to be accompanied 
by an advisor before they are 
allowed to register . 

''They wouldn't expect the 
football team to go play a game 
somewhere without a coach," he 
said. "So why should they expec;t 
us to compete at tournaments 
without one?" 

SU 's speech and debate 
tea ms are coached by speech 
professor E. James Ubbelohde and 
one of his graduate assistants, 
Mike Connor. 

The forensic teams were 
given permission to make the 
policy change by the Student 
Senate after Gilles addressed the 
Sunday night meeting. 

"I want to make it perfectly 
clear we didn't ask for more 
funds. We just want the ability to 
spend the money we have the way 
we want to," Gilles added. 

The speech and debate teams 
are both under a non-profit 
organization called the Lincoln 
Debate Society which includes 
about 25 members in original 
oratory. oral interpretation, 
extemporaneous speaking and 
several other individual speech 
events along with debate. 

Gilles explained this year's 
budget will be mainly used for 
members to compete at college 
tournaments in North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Minnesota, 
Nebraska, and Wisconsin once a 
week or every two weeks. 

"There will be a few big 
tournaments we hope to attend 
this year which will take us a little 
farther er.Nay from home. ·For 
example, we went to Salt Lake 
City two weeks ago, and in past 
years we've traveled to places li ke 
Pasadena and New York," Gilles 
continued. 

Gilles said the Society will be 
hosting the Lyl e Huesby Forensics 
Tournament (named for Fargo 
attorney, Lyle Huseby) at SU the 
first week of winter quarter with 
approximately 35 to 45 schools 
expected to compete. 

biology. · 
Scoby. an advocate of Zero 

Population Growth (ZPG), said 
more and more people are 
becoming concerned with the 
popu lation i:>roblem. "It's 
encouraging to see other people 
finally reali zing what I've been 
teaching." 

ZPG. one of the 
organi zations concerned with the 
overpopulation problem, was 
established by Paul Ehrlich on the 
national level. 

The North Dakota chapter, 
one of the first local ones started, 
is now headed by David Walsh, 
assistant professor of cereal 
technology. 

ZPG refers to when the birth 
rate coincides with the death rate, 
stabilizing population growth . 
"We would need a birthrate of 
about 1.6 in order to achieve 
ZPG," Scoby added. 

The ZPG organization 
functions to make people more 
aware of the part they play in the 
opulation explosion and to 
educate them as to what can be 
oone about it. • 

"North Dakotans contribute 

Realization : 
I just found out that 
graffiti is not what 
graffes eat. 
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ONE HOUR 
MARTINI ZING 
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COOPERATIVE UNION 
1,621 S. Univ. Dr. 701 Broadway 

PEACE CORPS /VISTA 
ON CAMPUS ·OCT. 16- 20 

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
FROM SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENT 

IN THE FOLLOWING DISIPLINES: 
PEACE CORPS 

AGRICULTURE 
MBA's/BBA's 
NURSING 
ARCHITECTURE 
SECONDARY ED. 
HOME EC' 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
MATH 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
PHYS ED/RECREATION 
AGRICULTURE EXPERENCE 

VISTA 
SOCIOLOGY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
ECONOMICS 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
MBA's/BBA's 
JOURNALISM 
EDUCATION 
HOME EC' 

GUIDANCE AND 
COUNSELING 

LAW . 
. LIBERAL ARTS 

Recruting representatives will be on campus Monday thru Friday on the main floor of 

the Student Union from 9am-4pm. 

to the explosion because we Scoby warned contraceptives 
produce a lot of people and they and vasectomies should be used as 
ususally migrate to some other preventive with abortion as a 
part of the country which is backup for mistakes rather than a 
al ready overpopulated," Scoby total population control measure. 
revealed. "Abortion is an individual 

Scoby would prefer to have choice," he contended . 
ZPG voluntary . " If we keep on "Using their own personal 
following the same path, rigid preference, a couple should decide 
rul e~ and force will hav~ t~. be on the type of contraception they 
applied to control population. · want and the number of children 

"Now we have economic within two. After the last child 
incentives to have l~rge families, the male should have a vasectomy 
what we need to do 1s reverse and leaving little need for abortion " 
make the incentives toward a Scoby said. ' 
small family," he continued. ................. .., .......... . 
• • • GET IT AT e • • • • • • • • • • 
i Bntth~: 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

One 
small step 
for 
womankind 

25 MIDWEST LOCATIONS 

l] 
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uslims celebrate month by fasting once a day Blurb 
A ceremo nial meal was 

ed after sunset last Monday to 
memerate the first day of the 
sl im Student Association 
th of fasting-Ramadan. 

Fasting is an accepted 
actice where two meals a day 

eaten-one after sunset and 
e after sunrise, leaving the third 
rthe poor. 

At the ceremony, Muslims 
campus from India, Pa kistan, 

n Syria, and Egypt provided 
rn~ of their native foods. 

Foods at the meal included 
koda, a bread from India made 
m wheat flour and sa lt , seven 
untries salad made from seven 
erent vegetables from Syria, 

rn atoe s stuffed with rice , 
oun d beef and spi ces from 
ypt, and Chapata. or light bread 
rn Pakistan . 

After the ceremonial meal, 
nen Sayum, group President, 
oke of fasting and how it 
aches I ove, obedience , and 
mission to God's directions. 

"Fasting helps enhance the 
rit of brotherhood and unity 
ong Musi ims all over the 
rid," Sayem said. Fasting also 

lps develop ones will power 
r not only eating, but other 
its such as smoking, he noted . 

With ·fasting, one begins to 
appreciate his potential helping 
him "to forget about his 
dissatisfactions and anxieti es " 
Sayem said. 

Health Muslims from age 18 
practice fasting. Young chi ldren, 
pregnant or nursing mothers and 
sick people are not required to 
fast . 

At the end of Ramadan, the 
Muslims "forget the faults of their 
enem ies , work together, and make 
a happi er y ear for all to 
rem ember ," Sayem said . 

''I've always been convinced 
you can't isolate a building from 
its landscape," Arthur Erickson, a 
Canadian architect said . "It can 
only be developed in the context 
of it's relationships." 

Erickson is winner of the 
1971 Royal Ban k of Canada 
Award f o r outstand ing 
cont ributions to human welfare 
and the common good, Molsom 
pri ze awarded by the Canadian 
Council for the Arts and the 
Pan -Pacific Ci tat ions of the 
American Institute of Architects 
Hawaiian chapter for outstanding 
co ntributions in the field . of 
design. 

"Resist 

93rd Anniversary Sale 

Savings in every department. 

Example: 
Merville Panty Hose 

Many Styles to chose from. 

Buy 4 pair 
5th pair 
FREE! 

conclusions until certain points 
keep pushing through and you 
can't ignore them," Erikson 
warned his audience. 

Speaking · about the North 
American house Erickson said it's 
a "strange phenomenon. It's 90 
per cent disguis e and 
comm unication and 10 per cent 
shelter." 

Erickson recently served on a 

jury in C onnecticut! for 
Progressive Arch itecture. He then 
studied the concept of hospitals 
and found them to be more than a 
functional unit . 

"The more important aspect 
of health is not just your body 
needs repair, but also your 
morals," he said. 

Me1gr1c:1"0.>e 

There will be a reception for 
former Gold Star Band Members 
in the Music Annex Band Room 
after the Homecom ing Football 
Game Saturday, October 14th , 
1972 . Refreshme nts will be 
served. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
VALUES 
.. THAT GIVE YOU MORE 
Model 9301 offers truly great sound, reliable performance, and wonderful 
flexibility . It has : 50 -Watts IHF music power . Air Suspension Speaker 
System : an 8 " and a 3 Y," in each sealed enclosure . Micromatic 1-M Player . 
Complete Audio Controls . And , ifs just one of many Magnavox value - packed 
buys· for your year 'round entertainment ... Stereo, Color TV, Radios, 
Tape Recorders, and Monochrome TV . See them all! 

High-Performance Stereo 
FM/AM Rad.io-Phonograph 

S37995 

Also Available with Stacked Changer 

. Model E9294 Special Value at $299.95 

TWO MOOERN DOWNTOWN LOCATIONS 613 ht AYO. N., Fart~12 Center An,.,Mhd. 
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Arts Council sets varied schedule 
The North Dakota Arts and Humanities 

Counc il, in cooperation with the National 
Endowment for the Performing Arts, has set the 
schedule for the fine arts performances this season. 

In addition to the major performances, three 
of the visiting groups will provide master classes and 
lecture demonstrations for students, faculty and 
interested persons. 

"St. Paul Chamber Orchestra" under the 
direction of Dennis Russell Davies, 7, p.m . Monday, 
Oct. 23. The appearance will include a workshop 
and mini-concert in the Memorial Union and a 
concert at 8 :15 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 24, in Festival 
Hall. 

"Don Ellis Band", a 22 piece concert band on 
a return tour of the colleges will appe·ar at 8.: 15 p.m. 

"His & her's" 

Sunday, Dec. 10, in the Old Fieldhouse. 
"Minnesota Orchestra", under the direction of 

Charles Smith, accompanied by the "Minnesota 
Dance Company", under Loyce Houlton's direction, 
will appear 8: 15 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 4, in the Old 
Fieldhouse. 

"Nancy Hauser Dance Company", cited tC? be 
one of the most exciting young American 
companies, will appear Monday, Feb. 12, lecture 
demonstration to be announced and at 8:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 13, with a performance at Askanase 
Hall. 

Season tickets for the five performances may 
be purchased by mailing a check for $10 per person 
to: NDSU Fine Arts Series Memorial Union 

c/0 George Smith Fargo, North Dakota 

fashion flight jackets 

• great buy on men's flight parkas 
• lightweight polyester fiberfill 
• nylon shell in navy or green 
• look-of-wolf acrylic pile trim, 
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special. 
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N-3B Snorkel with Authentic 
Wolf Fur Trim. 
$39.90 & $45.00 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

Open weeknites 'til 9:30 pm. Saturdays 'til 5:30pm. 
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Battle of Bands 
not impressive 

By Sue Foster 
For kickoff of the 

Homecoming 72 activities, the 
Battle of the Bands could have 
been more impressive. 

"The Country Kings," a 
·country-western group supposedly 
nationally known, played to a 
dwindling group of curious 
students who had come in out of 
the rain. 

Over I oo king the sluggish, 
dozing audience, the Country 
Kings performed such numbers as 
"Your Cheatin' Heart," "Bobby 
McGee," "The Fiddle Polka" and 
"Black Mountain Rag." 

Their persistence was 
rewarded with sparse 
finger-snapping, hand-clapping, 
foot-stomping and yodeling. 

A couple courageous couples 
polkaed around the 
not-too-crowded Old Fieldhouse 
floor anti some young gentlemen 
found great fun in dosey-doeing 
with one another. 

The atmosphere seemed to 
take a turn for the better as 
"Exit," an area group, warmed 
up. More students drifted into the 
Old Fieldhouse as heavy rock 
sounds floated outside. "Exit" 
offered quite a bit more to the 
audience with sight affects, as well 
as sound affects. 

Stu dents seemed more 
motivated, especially on the dance 
floor and the night turned into a 
fairly successful kickoff for "Off 

and . Running." Needless to say, 
Exit won the Battle of the Bands. 

Brownsville Station will be 
appearing on SU's campus Friday 
for the homecoming dance. 

Brownsvi lle Station is a 
quartet from Ann Arbor , Who 
derived their name from a Texas 
border town they passed th rough 
and though was funky. 

The title is a slight misnomer 
because Brownsville Texas is a 
pretty quiet and lazy spot while 
the group is not.· 

Not only does Brownsville 
Station come off as the most 
energetic bunch of performers to 
hit the stage, they have also put 
out ."A Night on the Town ," o~ 
can easily understand why critia 
rave the group and compare them 
with Three Dog Night, Rare 
Earth, the early Beatles and Grand 
Funk. 

T h i s past s u m mer 
Brownsville toured with Rod 
Stewart and Faces. The group isa 
bunch of true Rock and Rollers 
playing Bee-Bop and Bo-Diddley' 
along with a wide range of oldies'. 

Brownsville Station promises 
to be the real crowning glory ol 
homecoming. 

Rise & Shine, a seven pi,ea 
brass group from the Cities ,. wil 
play at the Coronation ceremoniei 
Friday night. Rise & Shine, in th! 
style of Chicago, will play from 
8:30 to 10:45 p.m. · 

It will scare you out of your seats 

Cinema 1-12:00 
Cinema 2-12:30 

Right On 

Rights for Young People 

Art Link favors vesting more responsibilities and privileges in 
young people. 

* Art Link co-sponsored the amendment to extend the right to 
vote to 18-year-olds in federal, state a, :d local elections. 
_ *Art Link co-sponsored the bill to lower the age for federal 
Jury duty to 18. 

Elect a governor who will work wit:1 young people in building 
a greater North Dakota. 

Art Link 
for Gove·rnor.·. 

. _Sp. and pd. by Student.a for Link Mark Greenwood, 
Dickmson. Chm. ' 
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Arts Council sets varied schedule 
The North Dakota Arts and Humanities Sunday, Dec. 10, in the Old Fieldhouse. Council, in cooperation with the National "Minnesota Orchestra", under the dir~tion of Endowment for the Performing Arts, has set the Charles Smith, accompanied by the :·M!nne~ota schedule for the fine arts performances this season. Dance Company", under Loyce Houlton~ direction, 
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By Barry Trievel 

Five well-0eserving Bison footballers received Most Valuable ayer awards this week for their performance against UNI Saturday. Back of the Week honors went to Don Siverson, Dan Smrekar d Lorren Henke and Lineman of the Week honors went to phomore tackle Keith Rudeen and sophomore linebacker Kim arvey, who replaced injured Ron Dobervi~h. . . . Dobervich and Bruce Reimer received slight concussions in turday's action and will probably see little-if any-action against gustana. 
* * * * * Two traditions may have been started this year on the football am. The first is that small Bison decals are awarded and placed on the lmets of a player for each 110% super-effort performance on a ucial play in the game. The awards follow a tradition the University Michigan has long been noted for.. . . The second is that upon leaving the team room 1mmed1ately fore the kickoff of each home game. each player smacks the picture a Bison painted on the team room door for luck. So far, for the ho me . games, i! has worked. 
* * * * * This weekend's North Central Conference action pits the niversity of South Dakota (USO) against Morningside (USO defeated . fth ranked Drake University Saturday), Drake against the University,. Northern Iowa, Mankato State at Western Illinois, and the fighting · oux at South Dakota State. The Bison face Augustana in the prep-up game for the war at rand Forks. Augustana, however, must ·not be overlooked as they ve the Sioux fits a few weeks back and will be psyched up for the ison, in hopes the Bison will be looking ahead to the war on the 21st. 
* * * * * In wrestling circles, the College Division National Championship am. Cal Poly. was scratched from the Bison tentative schedule this ason due to financial problems. On the bright side. it's rumored Chris Taylor, last year's iversity Division National Champion from Iowa State University d the U.S. representative to the Munich Olympics in the per-heavyweight division, will appear at SU to participate in the son Open. Are there any challengers? Another rumored possibility_ is gold medal winner and three time iversity Divison winner Dan Gable may appear for a coaching clinic re later in the year. * * * * * * And it makes you wonder:? (1) A freshman werestler Jor the son thumbed-it to Michigan State University the other weekend to his girlfriend. (2) Two current Bison basketballers journeyed to icago last weekend for a party. (3) A male-female cheerleading pair issed the Rahjah bus trip's return from Cedar Falls Saturday Qht-and the bus didn't leave until about five hours after the game's nclusion. 

Large Selection of Homanade Italian Foods 91 ¢ Luncheon Special_ Mon-Fri 
(coffee 5¢) Prime Rib of Beef (Baked in Rock Said •• $2.50 House Special: Bar-B-0 Ribs (Baked in Our Own Sauce) •. . $3.10 Ideal for Your Homecomi".'_9 Meal Cocktails and Imported Wines 

503 7th. St. N. 293-0110 
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Sanders paces Baby Bison 
over MSC Dragons 46-6 

"There was one major difference between our loss to Concordia and our win over Moorhead State Monday night and that was play execution," head junior varsity football coach Marv Sunderland said. SU's junior varsity (JV) was paced by a pair of freshmen, Teptha Sanders, a back from Houston and quarterback Pat Boemer from St. Paul, in their blasting of previously unbeaten MSC Monday night at Dacotah Field. 
Baby Bison touchdowns were scored by Chuck Andenon, Kevin. Vossler, Ron Christianson and two apiece by Sanders and Boemer. 

Fargo South graduate Mark Askew led the SU ground game which rolled up 354 yards with 88-yards in nine carriers. Sanders 1 chipped in n yards. 
MSC and the Baby Bison combined to score three touchdowns in 32 seconds, 

SU runners still unbeaten in fall meets 
Mike Slack and the NDSU cross country team remained unbeaten for the year after the Bemidji Invitational cross country meet in Bemidji last Saturday. Slack ran his individual College Division competition win streak over the last two years to thirteen and established the initial record over a new 4.8 mile course with a 23:52 winning effort. SU won its fourth straight meet of the year with a team total of 27 points to head an eleven . team field. Figuring in the Herd's team score were Slack's first place finish, Roger Schwegel's fourth (25 :24 ). Warren Eide's fifth !25:33), Mark Buzby's sixth (25:44), and Steve Loe's eleventh (26:00). Team totals were NDSU with 27 points, Mankato State 72, St. Cloud State . 102, University of Manitoba 104 and St. Johns College 117. 

reminding observers of the three TD's in two minutes and 55 seconds recorded by the Bison Varsity two days earlier. Following Boemer's second touchdown, Bill Haataja ran the first MSC · play from scrimmage for a 68-yard score. On the ensuing kickoff. Sanders flew 75 yards for another six-points . Vossler's touchdown reception was the . only pass completion of the day for the hosts. Sunderland wanted ·to establish a running game against MSC. 
The excel lent performance 

of the offensive line, which averages 218 pounds per man and consists of center Rick Bivens, guards Doug Johnson ·and Randy Holstrum, tackle John Pogorzelski and tight end Randy Smith, helped the cigar-smoking coach accomplish his goal. The defense was led by lineman Walt Johnson, linebackers Bob Usik and Bill Ahnamoen, and secondary men Tom Nelson, Steve Rachinski, Askew and John McOL.iinn. 
"The MSC game gave us a lot of confidence and we'll be ready for UNO here on the 23rd," Sunderland said. 
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Bison favored to beat Augustana in Saturday homecoming game 
By Mart Koivastik If Ron Erhardt can get his players to believe the "we'll take our games one at a time" philosophy he expounds to the press, the Bison should waltz over Augustana in Saturday's 1 :30 p.m. homecoming game. 

Au gustana is not a poor team-it's a horrendous team. 
However, weak sisters have knocked off the top dog on several occasions in North Central Conference (NCC) play and it could happen again if the Bison are caught looking forward to the big showdown a week later with UNO. 
If the Bison are prepared, the Vikings pose a very small threat. SU leads Augie in all of the eight offense and defensive team categories according to the latest NCC statistics. · 
Offensively, the teams are quite evenly matched. The Bison 

are second to Augie's seventh postion in the rushing stats, but the Herd is second in scoring to Augie's fourth, second in passing to Augie's third and second in total offense compared to Augie's fourth. UNO leads in all offensive team stats. 
Defensively, comparing the Bison to the Vikings is like comparing a brick wall to swiss cheese. Augie's biggest hole is pass defense. 
Improving quarterback Don Siverson, who has completed 55 per cent of his passes against NCC foes, should have receivers Pete Lana and Mike Puestow open most of the afternoon. 
Augustana's pair of quarterbacks, Ernie Tweet and Dave Zelinsky, have combined for a completion percentage of less than 30 per cent. Not every Augustana football player has fared as poorly as thE:_ two quarterbacks, however, 

Runn1ng back Terry Nutter is fifth in conference rushing stats, ahead of all Bisun ball carriers, with an average peformance of 80 yards per game. 
SU's outlook is brighter than it's been all year. The Bison impressed people by scoring a 42-0 win over Northern Iowa after a scoreless first half. 
UNO and the Bison share the lead in the NCC with identical 3-0 records and the script is being followed perfect ly for their October 21 date in Grand Forks. 
The tension is already mounting for what should b!=l the closest thing to a titanic battle NCC fans will see this year. 

INSTRUCTOR TO SHOW 
Charlotte Werner, art instructor at NDSU will be showing her work at Askanase Halt starting October 11. The show will consist of new pripts tnd drawings. This show is· brganized by the campus Art Club 1 in iln etfort to show local ~l'sts' work. 

. ' . '· ... Ybar·pjlbta',r.1tic-~-:>, 
h~-u~~ 

., Alf your. photo~ 

"Get rich quick" schemes outnumbe~. th·e _dollars_ t~~Y. are supposed to yield, but one sure way to get rich quick 1s to successfully wager on football games. One catch is unless you win a lot of bets, you get raked over the coals instead of raking in cash. In order to make a profit, a bettor must win over 55 per cent of his bets. The bettor bets against 11-10 odds (in the event of a loss, he's out $11; a win means 10 bucks) and that's why bookies are in pinky rings and $300 suits. . . Considering that bookies have far more information than your average Joe Fan, most people who try financing their lives by betting on sports events wind up asking passersby on the street for spare change. Unless, of course, the bettor is intelligent enough to heed our weekly advice. If one was to bet $10 on every game as we suggested, he would show a $34 profit for the season in pro football -a meager arnount. However, our college picks would yield a $190 profit, if one was to follow our selections. Your best bet is to bet our weekly "Wanna Bet? Best Bet" which has a 5-0 record of beating the point spread. Also, in the 10 games this year where we 1:Jave differed with the Las Vegas oddsmakers by more. than seven points, pine victories have be4n recorded. When we do difjer from Las Vegas by more than seven ·points~ we. !abe~ our choice a ·-solid bet." • -• .• .Therefore, if you ·were to bet our ~t Bet and a_ll wr solid bets eacti· week, you would hav, won 14 ·of 15 bJ!tS. If you ~ad enough ._..mO(ley on the games, you'<;! be owning tl'le university rl1ther than 'atte11dfng it: . · · . . ·. . . .. NEwerlheless, we don't ~ncourage anyone tb try ftfliln(:,rig their edv~t1on ID.y betting football. T'he money in s,iort!S betting Is at greyhound ·. tracks and ~me, t10rse trac~-there yoo bet. against uninformed idiots for the 111ost part ra1her ltiari sharp boo1<ma1rnrs.a1 stacked odds. . .. .· ,* . ' .. • ,Here are tttis week', complete setectlons. The p,edictf!d .. winner for each game is listed flfst followed by a riumber which is the Las Vegas predicted mar!J"l ot victory or point spreact. ''Wanna . Bet?" selections follow in parenthesis. Remember. the important thing is to beat the poim spread. . . CQHege: Mic.higan 1 flP) over Michigan State, Pi.Jr.dt.t~ 7 (7) over M;ooomta~ lllldiaoa ~ (fose by 3) over Wisconslo; Nebmka ~, (241 over Missouri; Notre- f>att'la 21 t23) over .Prttsbur~; Oklahoma 3 (91 over T~as; ,Wa$l!liog~oi_l 4. (6} ~ Stanford; Ar.zona .Staw ~T .(241 • over Utah; UNO no oetds'Yet (10 over Soutllf Dakota State; 61S€JI no · odds yet ti3l over Au~stana. .' · . 'Pro: M~i 7 (8) over San Diego; Nev., Yofk Jets 7 (9t over New .·England; Los Angeles 7 (91 over P.hiladelphia; Pittsbu,gh 11 ( 11 )' over Houston; .Cleveland 5 (6) over Chicago; Washington 7 (8) over New Orleans; San., Francisco 10 (9) over New Y°'k: Giants;· Minnesota 10 · (7) over Denver; 'Dallas 4. (11 over Baltimore;. Oakland 10 (10) over ' Buffalo; Detroit 7 (9) over Green Bay on Monday evening . Frankly, there are no 90lid or best bets Qn 1his week's pro games. Th~ colleges provide seve~al good bets. · . · . · Michigan is dur Best Bet this week to dump Michigan State. In Las . Vegas, the oddmsakers give the Wolverines a paltry one-point advantage. With the home field and better talent on their side, we favor Michigan by 10. TIJl{o other excellent bets are Wisconsin to beat the spread against Indiana and Oklahoma to dump Texas by more than three points. We feel Rufus "Roadrunner" Ferguson will lead the Wisconsin Badgers to an upset victory over Indiana, five point favorites in Nevada. As for Oklahoma, its Wishbone is at least three (and probably more) points better than the Texas Wishbone offense-the once great institution of Texas Longhorn football is crumbling. Several readers have inquired about "Wanna Bet?" not appearing last week. We regret the fact we had to take time off to discuss some hot greyhound tips for the coming summer with a visitor from the Wes. Coast known for winning ungodly amounts of money at the dog track. . Our own selfishness dictated this vacation. The hundreds of potential dollars somehow seemed a great deal more desirable than the check last week's column would have brought us. See you next week. 
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lose to SU. For information call 
93-0232. 
emale roommate wanted by 
0vember 1. Call Susan at 
32-6052 after 5 p.m. 
anted: woman's ski boots, size 
, call Nancy-237-8422. 
eeded: ride to Langdon for 
urum Queen Contest. Phone 
37-8141 or 237-7675. 

Vote McGovern '72 
icensed driver-ride to Grafton 
onight. Acquisitions Dept. 
37-8876. 

For Sale: Raleigh 10-speed, hippies and hell-raisers only. Call 293-0568. 
For Sale: 1 pair snow skis-Fischer lmperators. 
Factory refinished. 1 pair ski 
boots-Rosemount Fastbacks. 1 
set Nevada bindings. 232-5106 
after 5 p.m. 
For Sale: 2 Sevrinson female 
contracts, same room. 237-8422. 
For Sale: Clark 300 stereo 
headphone. Excellent condition. Call Greg at 237-8867. 
For Sale: Stereo, beautiful 
winter coat and hiking boots, 
both size 5. 235-1477. 
For Sale: 1969 GS Buick. 

, Excellent condition. Call Dennis 
at 237-0763. 
For Sale: 2 pair 14" rims, 2 14" snow tires. Call Jim 232-1510. 

Vote Nixon '72 Custom leathercraft. Jackets, checkbook covers, purses, etc. 
GIRL'S WORLD TOO! ~ Connie 293-7468 . 

e day cornea in every girl's life 
hen she realizes she's eot to 
nd herself. The Air Force helps 
girl do that. It can help you do by opening up a whole new 
orld of travel and new faces. 
d outfitting you in a new 

ardrobe to meet that new 
orld in. But just a uniform 
on't make you a woman-even 
e world travel and training 
on't do it. But having your 
n special job, and developing sponsibility and pride in 

ourself as well as your 
rvice-that's what will make 
u a woman in the Air Force. 
at's what will make you a 

oman anywhere. And now, the 
ir Force can even help you find 
urself in college. Scholarships 
e available through the Air 
rce ROTC programs across 
e country. While you learn, 
u 'II be earning a commission 
a WAF officer. For all the 

ct.s, see the Air Force ROTC 
ff at the Old Fieldhouse or l 237-8186. 

GPB pledges, we love you-Your actives! 

GRAND BARBER & 
BEAUTY WORLD 

Hair Stylin& -Men1s Hair Pieces -
Manlcurin& Beauty Salons 

Appointment 519 First Avenue North 
Dial 237.3900 Fargo, North Dakota 

A. PllAl.iCMCH PAOOUCTIClN 110t,ERFIJE8 AR8FB88 
For Sheer Delight ... See "Butterflies" Tonite Eve. 7: 15-9:30 
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A grut motion pidurel I 
The Whole. World Changed .•. Because Two Wouldn't. 

Friday, Oct. 13 
ALD, Tuesday, October 17, 8 
p.m. Meinecke Lounge. 
Everyone come. 
AHEA, Wednesday, October 18, 
Founder's Room, Home Ee 
Building. 7 p.m. Everyone come! 
Males: 20-24. Applications for 
Omega Phi Beta Sweetheart. Call 
232-5572. 
Charlie Chaplin's THE GOLD RUSH. October 17, Union 
Ballroom, 7 :30. 
EXCITING OVERSEAS 
JOBS-Directory of complete 
information and application 
requirements. Only $1.00 
Research Associates, P.O. Box 
447, Fargo, N.D. 58102. 
Attention 55: welcome back, 
Mohall Flash!! 702 missed you. 
Pudge 
Happy 21st, Maddi! From 
Jeanne, Joanne, Betty, Mavis 
and Beener. 
Join ACTION! Unique 
off-campus experience with 
academic credit. Call 237-8896. 
We miss Dungeon. Love, the Museum. 

SP D's are great! Announcement sponsored by your first vice 
lady. 

Springtime 
of Embraceable 

Diamonds Means Love 
When you're in love, it's always spring. Seal this very special feeling with a diamond engagement ring that embraces a matching wide wedding band. And a twin band for him. In 14-karat white or yellow gold. 

~~,e~ 
HALE JEWELERS 212 Broadway 

no interest on charges 

For Sale: Boys sportcoats, sizes 
10-16. Girls clothes, size 12. 
232-7746. 
Lost : Cement lion, named 
Emperor. Color: gray, weight: 
about 300 lbs. Distinguishing 
marks: missing tail. Missing since 
early Saturday morning. If 
found contact Dr. Wicks at 293-5777. 
Lost: Brown leather purse in Festival Hall. Reward. Call 
237-8577. 
Lost: Brown-rimmed glasses in 
print case. 237-7528. 
Lost: Bulova watch. Between 
Thompson and New Fieldhouse. Reward. Call 237-8533. 
Lost: Chemistry 114 textbook. 
Call 237-7904. Reward. 
Lecture on Transcendental 
Meditation, Tuesday, October 
24, 4 p.m. Crest Hall, Union. 
Believe it or not, we need 
Spectrum issues 1-9. If you have some you don't want, please 
bring them to the Spectrum 
office. Thanks. 
Wanted: 64-70 Chevrolet 
without motor. Call Bruce after 
5 :30. 233-2187-235-8527. 
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Wanted: Old model Motorola television. Need not work. Call 
237-7404. 
Wanted : someone to help with 
part-time job. Call 232-3909 
after 6. 
Need two carpenter tickets. Pay 
more than you paid. 232-1808. 
We buy, sell and trade used and new furniture and appliances. 
. Earl's Appliance and Furniture. 
Open til 9 except Saturday. 123 W. Main, West Fargo. 
For Sale: Two bedroom house 
with modest down payment. 
Assume GI loan and buy cheaper 
than rent. Inquire at 1330 16th. 
St. S., Fargo or call 237-6425. 
For Sale: 1965 VW bus, gas 
heater, new transmission, new tires, excellent condition. Call 282-4959. 
For Sale: Craig 3504 cassette tape player. $70. Call Roger 232-0835. 

Try it, you11 like it! 

GIVE WOMEN THE RIGHT TO CHOOSE 
with your vote and your time. If you are willing to ·contribute 
one weekend afternoon to help the abortion initiative pass on 
Nov. 7th, write to North Dakota Abortion Initiative, 

c/o Robert Koshnick, M. D. 
Box 5212, State University Station, 
Fargo, N. D. 58102 

FIFTY --NINTH SEASON 
LITTLE COUNTRY THEATRE 
NORTHDAKOTASTATE UNIVERSITY 
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Bison favored to beat Augustana in Saturday homecoming game 
By Mart Koivastik If Ron Erhardt can get his players to believe the "we'll take our games one at a time" philosophy he expounds to the press, the Bison should waltz over Augustana in Saturday's 1 :30 p.m. homecoming game. 

Au gustana is not a poor team-it's a horrendous team. 
However, weak sisters have knocked off the top dog on several occasions in North Central Conference (NCC) play and it could happen again if the Bison are caught looking forward to the big showdown a week later with UNO. 
If the Bison are prepared, the Vikings pose a very small threat. SU leads Augie in all of the eight offense and defensive team categories according to the latest NCC statistics. · 
Offensively, the teams are quite evenly matched. The Bison 

are second to Augie's seventh postion in the rushing stats, but the Herd is second in scoring to Augie's fourth, second in passing to Augie's third and second in total offense compared to Augie's fourth. UNO leads in all offensive team stats. 
Defensively, comparing the Bison to the Vikings is like comparing a brick wall to swiss cheese. Augie's biggest hole is pass defense. 
Improving quarterback Don Siverson, who has completed 55 per cent of his passes against NCC foes, should have receivers Pete Lana and Mike Puestow open most of the afternoon. 
Augustana's pair of quarterbacks, Ernie Tweet and Dave Zelinsky, have combined for a completion percentage of less than 30 per cent. Not every Augustana football player has fared as poorly as thE:_ two quarterbacks, however, 

Runn1ng back Terry Nutter is fifth in conference rushing stats, ahead of all Bisun ball carriers, with an average peformance of 80 yards per game. 
SU's outlook is brighter than it's been all year. The Bison impressed people by scoring a 42-0 win over Northern Iowa after a scoreless first half. 
UNO and the Bison share the lead in the NCC with identical 3-0 records and the script is being followed perfect ly for their October 21 date in Grand Forks. 
The tension is already mounting for what should b!=l the closest thing to a titanic battle NCC fans will see this year. 

INSTRUCTOR TO SHOW 
Charlotte Werner, art instructor at NDSU will be showing her work at Askanase Halt starting October 11. The show will consist of new pripts tnd drawings. This show is· brganized by the campus Art Club 1 in iln etfort to show local ~l'sts' work. 
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"Get rich quick" schemes outnumbe~. th·e _dollars_ t~~Y. are supposed to yield, but one sure way to get rich quick 1s to successfully wager on football games. One catch is unless you win a lot of bets, you get raked over the coals instead of raking in cash. In order to make a profit, a bettor must win over 55 per cent of his bets. The bettor bets against 11-10 odds (in the event of a loss, he's out $11; a win means 10 bucks) and that's why bookies are in pinky rings and $300 suits. . . Considering that bookies have far more information than your average Joe Fan, most people who try financing their lives by betting on sports events wind up asking passersby on the street for spare change. Unless, of course, the bettor is intelligent enough to heed our weekly advice. If one was to bet $10 on every game as we suggested, he would show a $34 profit for the season in pro football -a meager arnount. However, our college picks would yield a $190 profit, if one was to follow our selections. Your best bet is to bet our weekly "Wanna Bet? Best Bet" which has a 5-0 record of beating the point spread. Also, in the 10 games this year where we 1:Jave differed with the Las Vegas oddsmakers by more. than seven points, pine victories have be4n recorded. When we do difjer from Las Vegas by more than seven ·points~ we. !abe~ our choice a ·-solid bet." • -• .• .Therefore, if you ·were to bet our ~t Bet and a_ll wr solid bets eacti· week, you would hav, won 14 ·of 15 bJ!tS. If you ~ad enough ._..mO(ley on the games, you'<;! be owning tl'le university rl1ther than 'atte11dfng it: . · · . . ·. . . .. NEwerlheless, we don't ~ncourage anyone tb try ftfliln(:,rig their edv~t1on ID.y betting football. T'he money in s,iort!S betting Is at greyhound ·. tracks and ~me, t10rse trac~-there yoo bet. against uninformed idiots for the 111ost part ra1her ltiari sharp boo1<ma1rnrs.a1 stacked odds. . .. .· ,* . ' .. • ,Here are tttis week', complete setectlons. The p,edictf!d .. winner for each game is listed flfst followed by a riumber which is the Las Vegas predicted mar!J"l ot victory or point spreact. ''Wanna . Bet?" selections follow in parenthesis. Remember. the important thing is to beat the poim spread. . . CQHege: Mic.higan 1 flP) over Michigan State, Pi.Jr.dt.t~ 7 (7) over M;ooomta~ lllldiaoa ~ (fose by 3) over Wisconslo; Nebmka ~, (241 over Missouri; Notre- f>att'la 21 t23) over .Prttsbur~; Oklahoma 3 (91 over T~as; ,Wa$l!liog~oi_l 4. (6} ~ Stanford; Ar.zona .Staw ~T .(241 • over Utah; UNO no oetds'Yet (10 over Soutllf Dakota State; 61S€JI no · odds yet ti3l over Au~stana. .' · . 'Pro: M~i 7 (8) over San Diego; Nev., Yofk Jets 7 (9t over New .·England; Los Angeles 7 (91 over P.hiladelphia; Pittsbu,gh 11 ( 11 )' over Houston; .Cleveland 5 (6) over Chicago; Washington 7 (8) over New Orleans; San., Francisco 10 (9) over New Y°'k: Giants;· Minnesota 10 · (7) over Denver; 'Dallas 4. (11 over Baltimore;. Oakland 10 (10) over ' Buffalo; Detroit 7 (9) over Green Bay on Monday evening . Frankly, there are no 90lid or best bets Qn 1his week's pro games. Th~ colleges provide seve~al good bets. · . · . · Michigan is dur Best Bet this week to dump Michigan State. In Las . Vegas, the oddmsakers give the Wolverines a paltry one-point advantage. With the home field and better talent on their side, we favor Michigan by 10. TIJl{o other excellent bets are Wisconsin to beat the spread against Indiana and Oklahoma to dump Texas by more than three points. We feel Rufus "Roadrunner" Ferguson will lead the Wisconsin Badgers to an upset victory over Indiana, five point favorites in Nevada. As for Oklahoma, its Wishbone is at least three (and probably more) points better than the Texas Wishbone offense-the once great institution of Texas Longhorn football is crumbling. Several readers have inquired about "Wanna Bet?" not appearing last week. We regret the fact we had to take time off to discuss some hot greyhound tips for the coming summer with a visitor from the Wes. Coast known for winning ungodly amounts of money at the dog track. . Our own selfishness dictated this vacation. The hundreds of potential dollars somehow seemed a great deal more desirable than the check last week's column would have brought us. See you next week. 
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Wanted: Old model Motorola television. Need not work. Call 
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Page 12 Friday, Oct. 13 During campus visit Paulsen still campaigning 
President i a I hopeful and nationally known humorist Pat Paulsen visited the SU campus in conjunction with "Off and Running" Homecoming '72. Wednesday in the Old Fieldhouse. 
In his lecture he discussed "how to survive the next four years in two," the eastern influence <:>n western culture, the new morality. and sexual activity. 
Paulsen accused Nixon of stealing some of his ideas. "The democrats stole ideas too but the or:ily difference was they stole them from each other," Paulsen said. 
Most people· prefer Nixon's pr_oblems to his solutions, Paulsen said. 
According to Paulsen, his platform is ending the war in a way that is unacceptable to both sides, and abolish income tax to replace it with a sex tax. "You pay to play." he said. Paulsen also promised to give 

the public whatever it wants. If the people want promises they'll get promises, if they want results they'll get results, he said. 
The humorist pointed out that Americans live in a country that has never lost a war and tied three. "We have nothing to fear except fear itself and the boogey man," he said. 
Yoga is· nothing new Paulsen commented. You get double jointed knees and feet stuffed in your mouth. This is something western politicians have been doing for years he·said. 
The new morality is classified under fun in Sociology classes Paulsen noted. At this point in his presentation he showed a humorous film depicting the effects of drugs and what could be done about it. The moral of the film was "a family that plays together stays together." The film was satirical comment on drinking and smoking as 

compared to smoking marijuana. The old wives tales that storks bring babies has been disproven Paulsen said. It would take a stork with a wing span of 18 feet to carry a baby he said. 
"No one should be denied equal rights because of the shape of their skin," Paulsen said referring to women's liberation. 
Paulsen left the stage only to return to tell the audience that it was his birthday and he had never received a standing ovation. He got it. 

Abortion Referrendum 
The Fargo YMCA is sponsoring an open forum on the abortion referendum. Speakers will present both the "yes" and "no" vote positions at 1 and 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 20. 

HO LOVES MONEY? 

EVERY WAREHOUSE MARKET CUSTOMER! 
Be a Warehouse Market customer 
and you'll have more money to love. 
WHOLESALE PRICES make the 
difference. You pay less for the 
FINEST NAME BRAND groceries. 
Shop Warehouse Market this week. COMPARE ALL PRICESYOU'LL LOVE 'EM! 

WAREHOUSE MARKET 
GROCERIES AT WHOLESALE P_RICES 

Highway 75 North of 10 Moorhead, Minnesota I Store Hours: 
Mon.--Wed.-------8:30--5:30 
Tues.-Thur.-Fri.-----8:30--5:30 
Saturday----------8 :00--5:00 

Stag cooking-Learn to cook wild game. Register Oct. 16-20, 
Home Ee 107. 
For Sale: Lloyd's 8-track tape player for home use with AM·FM radio. Call 235-5731. 

FRAMEKRAFT Professional Framing Old Milwaukee "depo" 1101 2nd. Ave. N. Call 232-5111 
Party at 115 Burgum, Sunday night. Ask for Pat! (237-7891) 
Pat-We hope Prudence has curly hair, too. Us 
Best of luck, Mary Gail. Your sisters. 

620 2nd Ave., Fargo 

For Sale: New 19W' l0-11peed Gitane. $117 .00. 237 ·3062. 
For Sale: One female roommate. Good deal. The green house. 

My girl's a Gamma Phi girl of Theta Chi. 
Freshman women: Be sure to pick up ALD information sheet. 
California-Thanks for coming up. Love, Milt. 
Attention Organizations- Data sheets due October 20-Student Government Office. 

235-2102 THE KEG 
People who drink lots of beer want it good, cold and 

cheap. These people go to THE KEG. See ya there. 

Optometrist 
Telephone 232-8353 1st Ave. & Roberts Street Fargo, North Dakota 
CONTACT LENSES 

DR. JIAU LAN CEJCER 
Optometri~t 
CONTACT LENSES 
515 1st Ave. N. Ph. 235-1292 

• OOBK'N OLEll.VER 
•••r••oo•• 

South Highway 81 
Fargo 

DR. M. A. BURSA'CK 
OP1'0,\JETRIST 
Contact Lenses 
Black Building, Suite 502 
Phone 235-8727 
Dr. L.A. Marquisee 
Optometrist 
57 BroadwaJ ·235.7445 
CONTACT LENSES 

deseFves 
the best 

f 81' MameGaming. 
We have it. 

ecrum 
North D:lkota State Lhiversity Nev.spaper Volume 88 Issue 12 Tuesday, Oct. 17 Senate loses veto fight 

Student Senate failed in its req~ired to crush it. Senate later and be voted on at a later irst attempt to override a decided to susp8!1d the rules and meeting. resi dential veto in action a~p~ove a _motion ~Y George unday, but a suspension of the Gillies asking President L.D. ules and voting on two newly Loftsgard seek travel funds for the ntroduced motions effectively d e ~ a_ t e ? o aches from uashed the veto in spirit, if not admi_nistrat1ve budgets. The nletter. motion further requested Pa u I Bernier, student ~oftsgard ~end a letter to Bernier· resident, vetoed a motion Senate if the funding could not be found, ssed last week which would an~ that the l~tte_r would be ave allowed the Lincoln Debate available for publication. 
ociety to use Student· Attivi'ty A second motion introduced ees for coaches' room expenses by Gillies, asked Senate to provide hile on out-of-state contests. the travel money until other 

Senate's approval of the funding could be obtained from oom fees for debate coaches the Administration. 
gnored a Finance Commission The rule suspension was uideline stipulating faculty necessary to allow passage of the embers could not receive travel motions at the meeting, since a xpenses from Student Activity Senate bylaw requires motions to 
ees. be submitted and published in' Reconsideration of the advance of all meetings. Motions residential veto failed to produce not subm itted by a set time are two-thirds majority vote required to receive a first reading 

Bernier considered passage of the motion asking student funding until the University produced some money a move of extreme political naivete on Senate's part. 
"I th ink it is extremely unwise to have a motion like this and leave the Administration an easy out. I may have to veto it," Bernier said. 
F i n a n c e C o m m i s s i o ·n Chairman Steve Sperle said the motion effectively killed any chanc~ of Administration funding. 
Fo llowing Thursday 's Homecoming Oueen and student government elections, the Senate once _again had full voting power, and installed new members into vacant University and Student Senate committee seats. 

omecoming succe.eds 
y Mary Wallace 

"_O ff an_d Running,'' Homecoming 72, ulm1nated with a record breaking attendance for a omecoming concert Saturday night, featuring the rpenters. 
The convocation, which started Wednesday's tivities drew 500 persons for the introduction of iss NDSU candidates and Roy Johnson . Sr., onored alum. Pat Pa~lsen, nationally known humorist, ectured Wednesday night to approximately 3,000 rsons. His lecture, augmented with visual aids, oncerned sex, the new morality, politics and astern philosophy. 
The film put the audience in a pensive mood but aulsen changed this mood enough to receive a tanding ovation at th& end of his performance. Thursday's activities were held together by the day election for Miss NDSU and student overnment's special election. The all campus barbeque, which featured hicken . cole slaw. potato salad, baked beans and oils drew 1900 persons. Off-campus attendance was lso high as 314 off-campus meal tickets were urchased. 
A pep rally held following the barbeque was parsely attended. Olsen and Hart, tam iliar to coffeehouse regulars lc1yed in the Bison Grill Thursday night. The udience was slightly noisy but still attentive. q_uipment problems and the constant tuning of uitars marred the third set of an otherwise xcel lent performance. Julie Retzlaff, Miss NDSU, was crowned riday night at the homecoming dance. pproximately 700 penons were in attendance 

long with President L.D. Loftsgard, who was on and to dance.the queen's dance with Retzlaff. Dress ranged from blue jeans to semi-formal and usic ranged from loud to louder. Audience articipation near the end was high. (If hand lapping and foot stomping is indicative of success, e dance was a success.) Thirty units of marching bands and dignitaries articipated in the annual homecoming parade :_t11rrl:w morning. During the parade, a two block 

Karen Carpenter gets it on during the . concert Saturday night. The sellout crowd loved the Carpenters concert and gave the brother-sister duo a standing ovation. 
pile-up was caused by traffic but the spectators stayed along the route until the finish. The Bison warmed up for UND by trouncing Augustana 40-24 in a fourth quarter comeback. In a sellout concert, the Carpenters mixed enough of their old familiars with new arrangements to keep the flash-bulb happy audience more than satisfied. Dick Danielson, SAB president, termed homecoming a success for various reasons such as the general enthusiasm displayed by the student body, administrators and alums. All committees stayed within their respective budgets and student involvement in activity planning was high Danielson said. 

. 1:he Bison offense scores one of the five touchdowns they produced enroute to their 40 to 24 hip~mg of Augustana. The biggest offensive threat was in the fourth quarter when the Bison racked up Points. 

Hector Court suit loses; battle looms 
An injunction barring expansipn of facilities at Hector Airport 

was defeated in court Wednesday. 
The injunction was requested by Jon Lindgren, assistant 

professor of economics, and Michael McNair, his attorney. 
The expansion includes a light-craft runway, a major 

cross-wind runway, a taxi-way, hangers, and a new terminal totalling 
about $10 million in new additions which will come from local and 
federal taxes Lindgren said. 

Aside from the cost, Lindgren's major reason for opposing the expansion is anticipated noise pollution. "It would effect people's ability to study and interrupts classroom discussion:" Lindgren contended. 
He maintains if Hector is allowed to expand they would be able to land more and larger planes, estimating there would be 2 or 3 times as many planes passing over SU by 1990. . Speaking of McNair, Lindgren said "he might become a folk hero since he was the only one able to take on the huge airport establishment." 

. B~.fore the c_o~~t d~cision, Lindgr~n said if defeated, he would try again. One poss1btl1ty 1s to go to a higher court. We might take them back to court on different issues," he added. "I suspect there will be a long series of court battles since court cases have been brought about by adjacent land owners," Lindgren said. 
Eivind Horvik , associate professor of physics and chairman of the Fargo Municipal Airport Authority, opposed the injunction. He claims after 20 years of teaching at SU the thing disturbing his classes most is the lawnmower. According to Horvik , the new jets to be used at the airport will have suppressors to reduce the noise they make. "We've reached the peak of noise ·and from now on it will decrease," Horvik said. T-he taxpayers, according to Horvik, will pay for less than 20 per cent of the expansion. The government pays 50 per cent and 30 per cent is paid by the Air National Guard. The plans for airport expansion were started by the Buckley Firm in 1967 and finished in 1968. Since then the plans have been continuously modified and updated. Now the airport has more land than hey need with open space to the north and west of the airport and a college and a few businesses to th~ south and east. According to Horvik "We're sitting pretty." The airport is even planning to sell some land. Island Park is going to buy about 60 acres for a new park project. "But we don't · want to sell to people that will complain later about the noise." Horv}k ~aid. The possibility of a plane not making the runway and crashing into SU are very small, j Horvik said. Other than the Air Force plane that crashed into a house in , Fargo a while back Hector Airport has a "fabulous safty record." ' Horvik said the injunction that Lingren tried to pass was expected. "If he had got an injunction we would have taken the matter to the highest court." 

U-Village welcomes improvements 
Finishing touches are all that have to be added to the University Village according to Walt Odegaard, manager of married student -housing. The final completion of the housing project is less than a year away. . Landscaping of the Village during the past year has added miniature parks geared for children, playground equipment, park benches, double swings for adults and gas char-broilers for use by residents at no additional expense are provided. "It's a great place for kids. There are so many kids the same age to play with," resident Cindy Rogers said. A toboggan mound (which will also serve as a windbreak for the Village) and an ice skating rink will provide winter recreation for the Village. Poles for volleyball nets have been constructed in the parking lots and a softball diamond and football field are planned for next summer Odegaard said. Th is summer, a trial garde'n ing project in which 52 families participated was started. Although the plots were small, tam ii ies were surprised at the amount of vegeta bles they were able to produce. Next spring the garden space will be expanded Odegaard said. 
The Mini Service forms the center of Village activity. It has 

undergone expansion to handle a larger variety of grocery items and public services, such as issuing footbal I tickets and bicycle licenses and posting public notices. Resident complaints are directed through the Mini Service. Cindy Rogers, manager of Mini Service, recalls only small problems reported such as faulty range pilot light. Two full-time NDSU maintenance men handle the mechanical problems Rogers said. Last year the rent of the 2-bedroom units was raised from $100 to $113 to include heating cos ts and it has worked out satisfactorily according to Odegaard . 
"For Fargo it's reasonable rent, but for college housing the rent is high com pared to other colleges," Marcia Rubin said, a Village resident. 

FINAL DROP DATE SET 
October 18 is the last day to drop classes. Any last minute drops must be in the hands of the registrar before that date or a fai Ii ng grade will be processed. Lots _of .l\.l~k,. 
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